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The ultrafast electron transport is central to the requirement of all-electrically controlled spintronics in metallic
collinear antiferromagnetic (AFM) Mn2Au thin films within the terahertz (THz) range. Here we use the THz
time-domain spectroscopy to measure the conductivity spectra of Mn2Au thin films with different thicknesses
and temperatures. We demonstrate an onset of carrier localization in Mn2Au with decreasing the film thickness
from 15 to 5 nm. By using optical pump-THz probe spectroscopy, we found the surface trapping states in the
thinnest Mn2Au film limit its photoconductivity significantly. The DC conductivity and scattering time become
larger and longer with decreasing temperature for all samples, which suggests that Mn2Au behaves in a typical
metallic fashion. The THz optical and conductivity properties of Mn2Au films will advance our understanding
of ultrafast electronic transport processes in AFM Mn2Au thin films.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.102.014438
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of spintronics, increasing
interest has been attached to the metallic antiferromagnet
[1,2]. Mn2Au was theoretically proposed to be a robust an-
tiferromagnet with a high Néel temperature above 1000 K
[3]. Mn2Au has been experimentally demonstrated to be a
good electrical conductor and an antiferromagnet with broken
sublattice inversion symmetry [4]. The magnetic moments of
metallic Mn2Au can be manipulated by Néel spin-orbit torque
(NSOT) [5]. Efficient electrical switching is at the center of its
application in high-density and ultrafast nonvolatile memories
[6]. Bringing the switching of Néel spin vector by pulsed DC
currents towards the THz frequency range is the key advance
for realization of ultrafast switching in Mn2Au thin film [7].
Because the charge current produced NSOT depends on the
conductivity of metallic Mn2Au film, the ultrafast electronic
transport properties are crucial for switching the sublattice
magnetization by using THz pulses. Therefore, in spite of all
its promise, the electron transport and photoinduced conduc-
tivity dynamics in Mn2Au thin film still remains to be shown.
We outline here the key challenge for the electronic properties
*These authors contributed equally to this work.
†Corresponding author: physics_jzm@usst.edu.cn
‡songcheng@mail.tsinghua.edu.cn
§ghma@staff.shu.edu.cn
¶ymzhu@usst.edu.cn
of metallic AFM alloys. First of all, the quantitative extraction
of the complex conductivity of a nanometer-thick sample in a
contact-free fashion. Second, the thickness- and temperature-
dependent electron transport parameters are required. We
overcome these challenges by a combination of two different
THz spectroscopies, fully satisfying the above requirements to
directly access the ultrafast electronic properties of magnetic
order materials without fabrication micro/nanometer-scale de-
vices with electrodes [8–11].
In this paper we experimentally study the thickness- and
temperature-dependent sheet conductivity spectra of Mn2Au
films by THz time-domain spectroscopy (THz-TDS), which
are well described by the Drude-Smith model and then yield
the DC conductivity, carrier momentum scattering time, and
carrier localization parameter. We find the DC conductivity
and scattering time become larger and longer with decreasing
temperature, respectively. Furthermore, the carrier momentum
scattering time decreases monotonously with decreasing the
thickness. By using optical pump-THz probe spectroscopy
(OPTP), we also determine the time-resolved photoconduc-
tivity response of different thickness samples upon photoexci-
tation.
II. SAMPLES AND METHODS
The 5-, 10-, and 15-nm-thick (103) oriented Mn2Au films
were deposited on 500 μm single-crystal (100) MgO sub-
strates with the size of 5 × 5 mm2 by magnetron sputtering
at 300 ◦C [12]. The base pressure is 2.5 × 10−5 Pa, and
2469-9950/2020/102(1)/014438(5) 014438-1 ©2020 American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic unit cells of Mn2Au. The magnetic mo-
ments of the neighboring sublattices are opposing. (b) Schematic
photoexcitation of electrons above the Fermi surface with the DOS
of Mn2Au film [14]. (c) Transmitted THz pulses through the 5-, 10-,
and 15-nm-thick samples. The inset zooms in the internal reflections
inside the dashed box. (d) By varying the delay time between pump
and probe pulses to measure the THz peak field modulation of three
Mn2Au thin films at room temperature. All the traces are vertically
shifted for clarity.
the growth rate is 0.07 nm/s using a Mn2Au alloy target
(atomic ratio of 2:1) [13]. Further details of sample treat-
ment, structural and magnetic properties, can be found in
Refs. [12,13]. Figure 1(a) shows a schematic of unit cells
of Mn2Au, where the (103) plane of Mn2Au is highlighted.
Figure 1(b) illustrates the density of state (DOS) of Mn2Au,
which is dominated by the Mn atom contributions. DOS of
Mn2Au has mainly a character of a 3d band in the energy
range from –4 to +4 eV [6,14].
A standard THz-TDS was driven by a mode-locked, cen-
tered wavelength at a 800 nm Ti:sapphire oscillator [15].
The output beam was split into two laser beams, one was
used to generate the THz wave and the other was applied
to detect the THz transient. The THz wave produced by
the photoconductive antenna focused on the sample by a
polyethylene lens. And then, the THz wave was collected by
a detector antenna. Moving the optical delay, we can map out
the time-resolved THz signals. Our OPTP measurement was
driven by a Ti:sapphire amplifier operating at a repetition rate
of 1 kHz, generating 120 fs pulses at a central wavelength
of 800 nm [16]. The linearly polarized pump laser pulse was
normally incident on the sample. THz radiation was detected
by free space electro-optical sampling with a 1.0-mm-thick
(110) ZnTe crystal using the standard lock-in technique. The
spot sizes of the optical pump and the THz probe at the
sample were 5.0 and 2.5 mm, respectively. A THz-transparent
laser beam block was placed behind the sample to stop the
propagation of the remainder of the pump laser beam. The
OPTP measurements were performed at room temperature.
In the one-dimensional (1D) operation of OPTP, we fix the
THz waveform at the THz peak, and then scan the delay
line to measure the transmitted THz electric-optical sampling
(EOS) signal and the photoinduced change as a function of
pump-probe time delay. For this mode, we do not map out
the entire THz waveform, and therefore do not obtain any
frequency-resolved information (see Supplemental Material 1
for the experimental methods in detail) [17].
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1(c) shows the measured time-domain THz EOS
signals transmitted through three Mn2Au films with the thick-
ness of 5, 10, and 15 nm on MgO substrates. After the
primary THz pulse, we observe a small THz pulse induced
by Fabry-Perot (FP) reflections inside the MgO substrate. The
∼11 ps delay of the FP reflection agrees with one roundtrip
(twice the optical path) through the MgO substrate of 0.5 mm
thickness with a refractive index of about 3.4. The change
in polarity of the FP reflection will be discussed later. One
can see that the amplitude of the primary THz pulse decreases
with increasing the Mn2Au thickness. Figure 1(d) shows the
photoinduced modulation in the transmitted THz peak field
E (t )/Emax as a function of pump-probe delay time (t ),
where Emax is the peak value of the transmitted THz EOS
signal without optical excitation. t = 0 is defined as the
temporal overlap of the fs excitation pulse with the peak field
strength of the THz probe pulse. The negative rapid drop in
the E (t )/Emax indicates an increase of THz absorption,
caused by the photoinduced free-carriers.
Since the metallic Mn2Au is largely dominated by the
conductive response, we analyzed the spectral data in terms
of the complex conductivity. The complex conductivity can
be derived from the THz EOS pulses transmitted through
the MgO substrate EMgO(ω), and through the Mn2Au on the
MgO substrate EMgO+Mn2Au(ω). As the thicknesses of con-
ducting films are much smaller than the wavelength and the
skin depth, the thin conduction film approximation (Tinkham
formula) can be used to extract the complex conductivity [11],
EMgO+Mn2Au(ω)
EMgO(ω)
= 1 + nMgO
1 + nMgO + Z0σ (ω)d e
[ iωc (n−1)L], (1)
where Z0 =
√
μ0/ε0 = 377  is the impedance of free space,
d is the thickness of Mn2Au film, and the sheet conductivity
σsheet (ω) = σ (ω)d . The mean refractive index of the MgO
nMgO ≈ 3.4 is measured within 0.4–1.6 THz (see Supple-
mental Material 2) [17], which is consistent with the value
reported in Ref. [18]. Noted that the thickness difference L
between sample and reference MgO substrate is 1.92 μm
(5 nm sample), L = 2.02 μm (10 nm sample) and L =
2.45 μm (15 nm sample), which are obtained by the THz echo
calibration (see the details in Supplemental Material 2) [17]. It
is therefore necessary to consider the influences of thickness
difference on the real (σ1) and imaginary (σ2) parts of the
sheet conductivities σsheet (ω) for 5-, 10-, and 15-nm-thick
samples at 300 K. Furthermore, the photoinduced frequency-
integrated sheet conductivity dynamics can be derived from
the E (t )/Emax data [19,20],
σsheet (t ) = 1 + nMgO
Z0
(
1
1 + E (t )/Emax − 1
)
. (2)
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FIG. 2. (a)–(c) The real and imaginary parts of the complex
conductivity spectra and (d)–(f) photoinduced sheet conductivity
dynamics of 5-, 10-, and 15-nm-thick Mn2Au films at 300 K. The
dashed and dotted lines present the best fits with the DS model. The
green curve in (b) is a theoretical curve of the impedance matching
for the best antireflection performance. Error bars inside the symbols
denote the standard errors. The orange lines in (e) and (f) are the
single exponential decay fittings.
Figures 2(a)–2(c) show the real σ1(ω/2π ) and the imagi-
nary σ2(ω/2π )) components of the complex sheet conductiv-
ity measured for 5-, 10-, and 15-nm-thick samples at 300 K.
σ1(ω/2π ) represents the current response, which is in-phase
with the THz driving field. While σ2(ω/2π ) represents the
π /2 out-of-phase inductive current. For the 15 nm Mn2Au
film [Fig. 2(c)], both σ1(ω/2π ) and σ2(ω/2π ) are positive,
showing a good metallic state. With decreasing the thickness,
σ2(ω/2π ) becomes negative and shows a decreasing function
of THz frequency, indicating a poor conductive behavior
[21], as shown for 5 and 10 nm films in Figs. 2(a) and
2(b). Figures 2(d)–2(f) show the photoinduced frequency-
integrated sheet conductivity σsheet (t ) for three samples
with an excitation fluence of ∼2.04 mJ/cm2. σsheet (t ) are
positive for all Mn2Au samples. It derives from the increasing
of carrier concentration caused by the interband transition
[Fig. 1(b)]. Clearly, in the present case, the 15 nm sample
shows the largest peak value of σsheet (t ) among three
Mn2Au samples. A single exponential function was used to
estimate the decay time constant τdec = 6.4 ± 1 and 11.6 ±
3 ps for the 15 and 10 nm films, respectively. While for the
5 nm sample, the maximum value of σsheet (t ) is around
5 times smaller than that observed for the thicker samples,
which may be due to free-charge recombination or trapping at
surface defect states [22].
We present the complex conductivities measured at dif-
ferent temperatures, as shown in Figs. 3(a)–3(d), 3(e)–3(h),
and 3(i)–3(l) of 5-, 10-, and 15-nm-thick Mn2Au films, re-
spectively. We cannot identify any phonons and magnons
throughout the probed frequency range. It can be seen
that σ1(ω/2π ) and σ2(ω/2π ) become more significantly
frequency dependent, with decreasing temperature. To de-
scribe the dependence of the complex conductivity function
on the material parameters related to the transport of free
charge, the widely used approach is the Drude-Smith (DS)
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FIG. 3. The real and imaginary parts of the conductivity spectra
of the (a)–(d) 5-, (e)–(h) 10-, and (i)–(l) 15-nm-thick Mn2Au thin
films at 100, 150, 200, and 250 K. The DS model fits are also plotted
in the figures.
model [23]
σ̃sheet (ω) = σsheet, DC
1 − iωτ
[
1 + c
1 − iωτ
]
, (3)
where σsheet,DC is the sheet DC conductivity, τ is the momen-
tum scattering time. DS model is based on the dispersive free
charge transport in a disordered medium. The carriers retain
part of their initial velocity upon scattering. c = −1 and 0
representing the carrier’s momentum is completely backscat-
tered and randomized, respectively [24]. Figures 2(a)–2(c)
and Fig. 3 show that the experimental results can be fitted very
well using the DS model. We use the R-square to evaluate
the DS fitting in Supplemental Material 3 [17]. It is evident
that the measured material response is to the largest extent
DS dominated. The parameters of electron transport σsheet,DC,
τ , and c as functions of the thickness and temperature are
summarized in Fig. 4.
Figure 4(a) shows that σsheet,DC = Ne2m∗ τ (1 + c)d is nearly
proportional to the sample thickness. In Fig. 4(b) it can be
found that σsheet,DC have slight increases with decreasing
temperature. This finding is consistent with the temperature-
dependent resistivity of a Mn2Au layer reported by Jourdan
et al., which decreases with decreasing temperature [25].
Furthermore, using the σsheet,DC extracted by the DS model
as shown in Fig. 4(a), we calculate the n = nMgO − nair −
Z0σsheet, DC for three different-thickness samples [26]. The
nMgO = 3.4, nair = 1, and Z0 = 377 are assumed to be con-
stants within the THz frequency range. For the 5 nm sample,
n = 0.44 > 0. Compared to the incident primary THz pulse,
it corresponds to a zero-phase shift of the FP pulse. For the
15 nm sample, n = − 1.82 < 0 corresponds to a π -phase
shift of the FP pulse. While for the 10 nm sample, n = −
0.06 is approaching zero (impedance matching condition)
[27], therefore the FP pulse is significant suppressed, as shown
014438-3
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in the inset of Fig. 1(c). In order to perfectly eliminate all
back reflections at the interface through impedance matching,
we calculate the real part of sheet conductivity σ1(ω/2π ) =
nMgO−nair
Z0
, as the green curve shown in Fig. 2(b). It can be found
that the conductance of 10-nm-thick Mn2Au film roughly
matches the THz impedance between the MgO substrate and
the surrounding air, thus acting as a very broadband antireflec-
tion coating (see Supplemental Material 4) [17].
As shown in Fig. 4(c), τ decreases monotonously with
decreasing the thickness. τ = 50.1 ± 2.8, 23.9 ± 2.8.8, and
16.6 ± 3.4 fs for 15, 10, and 5 nm samples, respectively.
The values are very similar to the values obtained from both
ferromagnetic iron thin films [28] and antiferromagnet Mn3Sn
thin films [29]. In addition, Fig. 4(e) shows that c = −0.26 ±
0.02 @ 15 nm film decreases to −0.84 ± 0.01@ 5 nm film. As
the probability of an electron scattering on the surface depends
on its mean free path in the bulk [30]. When the film becomes
thicker, the effect of surface scattering become less obvious,
thus the free carriers are conducting with a longer mean free
path in the bulk material. With decreasing the thickness, our
observations indicate that the charge carriers are scattered
more often, which suggests an onset of carrier back scattering
or localization caused by disorder in the surface structure.
The crossover between c = 0 and –1 in the Mn2Au thin
films can also be interpreted as a transition from an induc-
tive response (c > −0.5, σ2 > 0) of electrons to the external
electric field to a capacitive response (c < −0.5, σ2 < 0) [24].
In Fig. 4(d), τ become longer with decreasing temperature
for all three samples, which behaves in a typical metallic
fashion. Furthermore, Fig. 4(f) shows the mean values of
c = −0.22 ± 0.03, −0.77 ± 0.05, and −0.86 ± 0.04 for 15,
10, and 5 nm films, respectively, within the temperature range
from 100 to 300 K.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have combined THz-TDS and OPTP to
investigate the THz conductivity of the metallic AFM Mn2Au
thin films. With decreasing the thickness from 15 to 5 nm,
we report an onset of carrier localization in Mn2Au thin
film. We find that the surface trapping states limit the pho-
toinduced conductivity dynamics in the 5 nm Mn2Au film.
Temperature-dependent THz conductivities do not exhibit any
phonons and magnons within the current THz frequency re-
gion. The DC conductivity and scattering time become larger
and longer with decreasing temperature, as are usual in metals.
The crossover between c = −0.22 ± 0.03 @ 15 nm film and
−0.86 ± 0.04 @ 5 nm Mn2Au thin film indicates a transition
from an inductive response of electrons to the external elec-
tric field to a capacitive response. The ultrafast electronic
transports and THz optical properties of Mn2Au films provide
groundwork for the ultimate technological applications of this
important metallic antiferromagnet.
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